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The Gall of BUterwess.

Of all the Rebel commauders, as our reader"

already know, not one fought more valiantly,
than General Jamesdexterously,not one more

Longstreet. Having thus fought, and having

given the Confederacy the benefit of his blood,

one would think his opinions of the present

Situation entitled to seme respect. He frankly

8ay9 : "It Is our duty to abandon Ideas that

are obsolete, and conform to the requirements

of the law." He speaks the mind of thou-

sands of the moBt sensible of those lately in

rebellion, hut he Is not permitted to peacefully

express his sentiments. No sooner are they
made pnblio than an immense barking, growl-

ing yelling, and snapping ensues in the South-

ern editorial dens, the Mobile Tribune lead-

ing the passionate and vicipus
Clearly, the General is not entitled to views,

nd takes a liberty when he lets out an
opinion; The pen is mightier than the sword
and ink-po- ts are more dreadful than bombs
"What is this man, who merely marches five
hundred miles, to the other, who dashes off as
preat a length of editorial articles full o
destructive nouns, irresistible adjectives, un
merciful verbs, with the grape of adverbs, and
the canister of prepositions and conjunctions ?

As in duty bound, and in obedience to tha
Bweet laws of fraternity, we take the side of

the steel pens t The Israelites have been
much pitied because the rascauy ugypuans
compelled them to make bricks without straw;
lut the Southern editor who boldly stayed at
home, flung metaphorical flags to the breeze,
charged in the abstract, vanquished theoreti-
cally, wrote without brains, printed without ink
or paper, published" without advertisers or sub-

scribers, and stood magnanimously in the gap
when the very devils had deserted this is the
man for the laurels and complimentary liquor
while living, and for a stately monument
when deadl This is the man who spared
not, conceded not, paused not; who slashed
the Yankees, captured their armies, killed
their generals, and repulsed their assaults in
the most satisfactory manner, although some-
times upon the brownness possible wrapping-pape- r.

Noble soul t We see him scribbling,
and sweating, and supplying manuscript mu-
nition, sinking from the dignity of a daily to
the forlorn hope of a semi-weekl- y, and, when
common soldiers yielded to the stress of war,
Still holding out, and even now unconquered
and unoonquerable, refusing to stay, when he
might do so comfortably in the last ditch, hut
bounding nimbly into his old, aooustomed
chair, seizing once more his pen of sharpness,
and sticking it up to the very nib in the bodies
of all who are cravenly willing to be recon-
structed. This is the way in which Hector or
Achilles would have edited newspapers if the

' ravishment of Helen had been simply discussed
in leading articles. What, do you ask, was
James Longstreet doing at this time f Nothing,
sir; absolutely nothing I He was only mean-
dering listlessly about in the Wilderness,
managing in most clumsy manner to get him-
self wounded, eating less meat in a week than
our bold editor ate for his daily breakfast,
Watching, planning, manoeuvring, marching,
countermarching, charging, skirmishing, ad-
vancing, retreating that's all 1 Doing his
best in an humble way to help the high spirited
editors that is all 1 Merely coarse field-wor- k,

ir, and not your fine Intellectual exertion,
'Our exooriating paragraphs, your reslst-es- s

appeals, your sarcasms, sir, and your
sneers, you beautiful billinsgate, your
rhetorical bombardments, your irony, ridi-

cule, invective, and stinging defiance I Long-Stre- et

was well enough as a minor warrior, but
the man who would really have set the Con-

federacy upon permanent pins, if the immortal
gods had not proved traitors, was the inky-Sngere- d

individual who, in writing himself
editor, assumed a nobler title than that of
Lieutenant-Genera- l. Bless you I Ae has never
surrendered! Up to this very hour of the
day he remains belligerent. He is a scribbling
guerilla; He is a knight of the pot-hoo- ana
trammels. His is the blackest of flags, and
Still he flies it with, undaunted soul, and, in
fact, is quite as much of a champion as ever
he was. Lee and Longstreet might surrender

this rampant editor never I

Borne curious persons may inquire what the
Mobile man is after, and what those who are
like kirn expect. To which we reluctantly
respond that we do not know. He still trusts,
with, a touching and infantile simplicity, in
the Democratic party of the North, lie antici-
pates resurrection. He thinks that the dry
bones can live again. He boldly declares his
reliance upon Copperheads. He is angry with
General Longstreet for refusing longer to con-
fide in the Demooratio myth, shadow, ghost,

. or spectre. . He expects to get great things

. out of it yet. Messrs. Benjamin Wood & Co.,
you see what is expected of you ! Isn't it
about time for you to be up ana doing f

"Ah I my friend I" we can hear Benjamin
Baying, "if you want us to help you, please
top talking nonsense about the justice of the

Itebeliiou, and the duty of organizing another
whenever feasible I Every word of this stuff
which you print costs us a thousand votes.
If you want our friendship to be profitable,
keep shady about its very existence. We
have enough to stand under without the bur-
den of your compliments. Hold your tongue,
or we can do nothing for you t" Uadn't the
Mobile Junius, instead of abusing General
Longstreet, better take Hen's advice, ?

Executive Authority The President and
111 Cabinet.

From the Timet.
The record of proceedings in Cabinet coun

cil, published last Friday at the instance of
offioial authority, must have surprised the
reader by its novelty, if not by its suggestive'

ness. Reports of results arrived at In council,
of incidents connected with them, and the
respective relations of the Secretaries towards
them, are oommon items of newspaper intern
pence. But the publio are wholly unaccus
tomed to the publication of detailed statements
of epinions expressed, and votes given, in
circumstances which have uniformly been
considered confidential.

Trobably the first impression produoed by
the statement concerning the votes of the
Cabinet officers on the Attorney-General- 's

opinion is, that it orlgtnated in a desire on
the part of the Treslduut to divide the respoiv
Sibihty of his action. By showing that his
conclusions in some instances are identical
With those of a majority or his Cabinet, and in
others with their unanimous opinion, he may
Seem to fortify his position, and to divert some
Of the attacks which would otherwise be
directed altogether against himself. This is
the moBt ready, if not the most generous, ex
planation of a very singular proceeding.

Thus considered, neither its propriety nor
ts expediency ia likely to be conceded without
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more careful thought than the columns of a
newppaper usually receive. Of course, as a
roattor of news, nothing could be more inte-
resting to those who watch the ever-changin- g'

hues of political discussion. A minute report
of all sayings and doings in Cabinet would be
always attractive, and might occasionally sorve
to prevent misapprehensions as to the course
of the President and the views of his Hecreta-rle- s.

But would not the practice necessitate a
radical change in the American mini concern-
ing the functions of members of the Cabinet,
and the duties and responsibilities of heads of
the Departments f Would it not be an inuo- - j

vation npon the usages and the constitutional j

limitations which have hitherto governed the
proceedings of the President and defined the
position of the officers who have come to be
regarded as his advisers f

The popular idea centres all Executive re-
sponsibility in the President. He alone is
held to determine his course, and be account-- j

able for the policy he pursues. The Secreta- -
ries who conduct the affairs of the Depart- -

ments are understood to act as his advisers.
but in that capacity they have no recognized '

accountability. They are the assistants of the
constitutional Executive, whose opinions im-
pose no obligation upon him, and whose Cabi-
net relations are in a certain sense extra-offici-

and irresponsible, except as between
themselves and the President. Mr. John-
son, if we mistake not, has maintained this
view. He has affirmed his undivided respon-
sibility as the head of the Administration.
And the Senate has treated his nominations
for Cabinet officers as matters which, on the
ground of courtesy, should be left to
his free choice.

On this hypothesis, however, what object is
to be attained by the promulgation of minutes
of divisions in Cabinet, and conclusions therein
arrived atl How one Secretary or another
Votes on points arising out of the Attorney-General- 's

opinion, 1b to the publio of no moment
whatever. What the President does upon the
subject is the essential matter of concern, and
he alone will be held responsible. He can
neither diminish responsibility, nor inspire
confidence, nor win approval by showing that
his conclusions harmonize with those to whom
the American system assigns no responsibility
outside of their departments.

Unless the system is to be changed, and new
forms of responsibility are to be introduced, it
appears undesirable to familiarize the country
with the talk of the council table or the steps
which precede the President's final action.
The British doctrine of ministerial responsi-
bility cannot be engrafted upon a system which
rests in many respects npon totally different
principles. Just now, we have problems
enough to solve without entering upon Execu-
tive experiments.

Reopening of the Revolutionary Contest
In Congreii-T- he President's Policy.

From the Herald.
The course pursued by President Johnson

and his Administration renders it very clear
that they are prepared to renew their ly

fight with Congress, and to carry it on
with increased venom and vindictiveness.
This conflict between the Executive and Legis-

lative branches of the Government has been
going on for the past two years, to the damage
of the country at home and its degradation
abroad. It was suspended by the peaceable
and effective working of the Reconstruction
law under the Military Commanders appointed
through the influence of General Grant, and
the prevailing hope and belief were that it
had come to an end, and that Congress
having adjourned and gone home with-
out adopting confiscation or impeachment,
or any of tha ultra measures of tha
extreme radioals, President Johnson would
faithfully carry out the law as so clearly
defined in his veto mespages. But the sus-
pension of hostilities was only temporary.
The restless factions could not remain at peace
any more than the Girondists and Jacobins of
Prance could fraternize alter the Deneading or.

Louis XVI. Each had ulterior views which
would not be promoted by the pacification of
the country under a law satisfactory to the
people. The radicals sent their missionaries
into the Rebel States to stir up mischief and
obstruct the peaceful progress of reconstruc
tion, by building up a negro party at the
South. The Johnson Copperheads have taken
a bolder and more dangerous course, and in
the absence of Congress have attempted to
strike down the law by paralyzing the arms
of those who are engaged in carrying it into
effect.

This wilful and wicked interference with the
operation of a law which was quietly, surely.
and satisfactorily working out the ends for
which it was enacted, will surely plunge the
country into more turmoil and confusion than
It bas witnessed since tne suppression of the
Rebellion. It will compel the assembling of
CongresB for a July session, and will pen up
a multitude of questions, personal and politi-
cal, which will serve to paralyze business, re-
awaken forgotten animosities, rekindle the
smouldering ashes of sectional strife, and keep
the whole nation in a state of excitement and
suspense. Extreme men will call for the im-
peachment and removal of the President,
and, laying his sins at the doors of the South-
ern people, will press with renewed energy
their demands for punishment and confisca
tion. The most moderate will insist upon
such action as will insure the proper en-
forcement of . the laws of the United
States. The President and his advisers
have calculated upon this condition of
affairs, and are prepared for it. It is their
plan for the prosecution of the next Presiden
tial campaign. They have all along been
seeking to make capital by charging the Re-
publicans of Congress with an intention to
keep open the question of reconstruction, and
not to admit the southern states to repre-
sentation in Congress at all until after the
next Presidential election. When the Re-
construction act was passed, they advised the
South not to organize their States under its
provisions, because Congress would surely
reject them after they had submitted to the
degradation of the law. : They believe now

t they have placed matters in a shape to
enable thexa to appeal to the North in the next
"'uom i contest with more prospect ofsuccess than they would find in a restoredand prosperous Union. They calculate thatthe people will be tired out by this long
procrastinatioiB. of the work of reconstruction;that uie aois or the Military Commanders
of the Southern districts, however legal andnecessary, are so repugnant to all our precon-
ceived ideas of a republican form of govern-
ment that they cannot fail to affect the minds
of many Northern men; and they trust in the
rashness of the extreme radioals in Congress
during a heated summer session, to propose'
acts of general confiscation and other oppres-
sive measures which, may serve to startla and
alarm the more moderate and peaceable por-
tion of the community. All these exciting
and dangerous elements they desire to drag
together and cast Into the approachiug Presi-
dential election, in the desperate hope that in
the reign of anarchy and terror thus inaugu-
rated thev mftv miniiM to seize nnon the Gov
ernment. Even the martyrdom of an impeach-
ment is looked to as holding out promise for

the future. It Is with this object in view that
the rwtnt proceedings of the Cabinet were
made publio, and that President Johnson,
with his henchman, Heward, has started on
anotherspeech-niakin- g pilgrimage in the North,
and is once more scon "swinging round the
circle" as of old.

There is one difficulty in the way of his
scheme, and it lies in the bold and spirited
conduct of General Sickles, who resigns his
military command in South Carolina and de-
mands an inquiry into his" official acts. This is
likely to interfere seriously with the pro-
gramme; for it will precipitate the issue before
the President and his friends desire to meet it.
It was their design to bring it on in the confu-
sion and heat of a Presidential contest, and to
throw the responsibility of decisive action
upon Congress; but General Sickles, as usual,
forces the fighting and put his enemies on their
defense. General Sickles is a lawyer as well as
a soldier. When the Reconstruction act first
went into operation he thoroughly understood
the powers it conferred upon the military
commanders, and issued an - order
allowing the existing State officers
to continue in the discharge of their
duties. This settled the question of his au-
thority over them as lie understood the law,
and, although he could have removed four-fift-

of their number, from Governor down to
magistrates, for disqualification under the sixth
section of the Reconstruction act, he displaced
but a few, and those only when they evinced a
disposition to obstruct the work of reconstruc-
tion. He has acted as promptly and decisively
now that he is interfered with by the President
and his Cabinet as when he was molested by
the unreconstructed Rebel officeholders of
South Carolina, and the bold position he has
taken will force some definite action on Presi
dent Johnson which will be likely to upset all
ins schemes.

That Congress will hold a session in July is
now certain. That the indecent tight between
the two highest branches of the Government
will be renewed with increased ferocity, is
rendered equally sure by the course of the
President and his Cabinet. Whether the ra
suit will be the immediate impeachment and
removal of the Presdent, or whether more
moderate counsels will prevail, and Congress
will content itself with passing a supplement-
ary act repealing all doubtful clauses of the
Reconstruction law, makiug their meaning so
plain as to leave no room for the quibblings
of the Attorney-Genera- l or the evasions of
the President, and confirming all the acts of
the military commanders, remains to be
seen. However this may be, the contest
thus needlessly renewed will be productive
of nothing but increased suffering to the
South and damage to the whole country,
while, as we have shown, the action of General
Sickles is very likely to defeat the real ob-

ject of the President and his party, which is
to throw all this turmoil, confusion, fighting,
and bad blood into the approaching Presiden-
tial contest.

Tha Indian War.
From the World. .

The wrath of a savage American Indian is
such a very terrible thing that the hardiest
settlers in the far West hesitate to provoke it,
and are not ashamed to appease it in all
honorable and consistent ways. But there is
a power, overshadowing the will and the in-

terests of all the inhabitants of the land,
which has accounted it better that whole
tribes of Indians should be irritated to blood
thirsty desperation rather than that the
pockets of one Government agent should go
unfilled. That desperation has been increasing
for months. It is now generally aroused
among all the hostile and most of the hereto-
fore friendly tribes in the Western Territories,
and although it was lately declared and pub-
lished by a prominent General that we oould
"either have an Indian war or not, as we
chose," it has since been privately stated by
an officer even more distinguished that an
Indian war has in fact progressed so far and
assumed such magnitude that nothing but
the force of arms can stop it. All the ac-

counts from the plains are to the same effect.
Aside from the exaggerated newspaper re--

Sorts which are almost daily received, we
a great deal of testimony similar to

that contained in the following despatch to
the President, signed by A. C. Hunt, Gover-
nor of Colorado, and the Superintendent of
the United States Branch Mint, George W.
Lane:

"We are menaced by hostile Indians, our lines
of communication cut olf, the United Blaios
malls captured, coaches and stations destroyed,
and the occupants murdered, private trains
burned and the men murdered and scalped. The
arts of peace are suspended, and the people
Buttering from a feeling of Insecurity which
paralyzes every branch of Industry, and all
from a foe the lives of the whole of which are
and Ehould be considered by the authorities,
as worthless compared with that of one A men-ca- n

citizen. This we have suffered, more or
Uhs, lor same time, and yet no adequate pro.
tectlon or relief has been afforded us. In the
name of God and humanity we make this ap-
peal to you, and ask that the

temporizing policy towards these mer-
ciless devils shall cease, and that you will at
once direct that prompt aud decisive measures
be taken for the protection of the country."

Colorado is only a small section of that vast
area of 1,825,232 square miles west of the
Missouri an area greater by 762,526 square
miles than the whole more densely populated
eastern country between the line of the Mis-

souri and the Atlantio Ocean which is thus
fiercely afllicted. A white population of more
than two millions of souls, distributed
throughout the territory in cities, settlements,
mining villages, and towns, are also threat-
ened. The telegraph lines are being torn
down, ranches are attacked and burned, the
building parties of the Pacific Railroad are
forced to defend themselves as they advance,
and the overland stage route is so haunted by
"demons of a dull red," that passengers from
the Western coast are turning backward to
escape the strokes of tomahawks and the
blades of scalping-knive- s.

Yet the Government, which was prevented
last February by Congress from acceding to
the request of General Grant to place the
whole matter of dealing with Indians in the
hands of the military, does not appear to have
decided upon what policy to pursue at the
present critical juncture. The late pow-wo-

of General Hanoock with some of the Indian
chiefs resulted in nothing except promises in
behalf of a few tribes. General Custer, who
set out to "chastise" certain other tribes who
were too wily and implacable to send spokes-
men to the oouncil or make any promises
whatever, has it is now rumored in a tele-
gram from Junction City, Kansas "been
repulsed by Indians who came down in force
from the Platte Valley." If this military ex-
pedition has proved to be so inadequate, a
larger force and more vigorous measures will
doubtless be resorted to; for the appeals of
the Territorial officials and of those in oharge
of enormous mining and other interests in
the re clou endangered c a mint Inner lia lnind.

To quell thus, by arms, the wild spirit of
vengeance wuu wnicn it now. appears that no
stable compromise is possible, is a very dif
ferent task from that which it has long been
in the power of the Government to perform.

The talcs told of some English missionaries in
Ihe South Pacific, who pet ud stores for them
selves, and sold the goods sent them for chari-
table distribution among icnorant negroes.
have been hard to believe. But the bold.
open, shameful swindles which have been per-
petrated upon the Western Indians by Gov-
ernment commissioners have beenexpsed and
proved. These men have for years been selling
10 irauers ana seiners, wno in turn sold them
to the Indians, whole train-load- s of goods des-
patched for gratuitous distribution among the
tribes, in fulfilment of our treaty stipulations
with them. Officers of the highest rank and
citizens of undoubted veracity testify to these
things, and also to the fact that in many in
stances the Indians who presented themselves
to receive the allowances due to their tribes
wer made drunk with whisky, and induced,
while in that condition, to receipt for articles
which they never saw. One chief told one of
our Generals who took pains to see that a
more recent consignment of goods was
properly made over to the tribe for
which it was forwarded, that it was the
first time in eighteen years that he or his
tribe had been so fortunate. Satanta's alle-
gations in presence of General Hancock and
the very agent he accused, were not sought
to le questioned; but the forbearance mani-
fested by Satanta has ceased to be the virtue
of those, more barbario and daring warriors
who are now striving to drive the "white
man" who won their hatred through the
dishonesty of his official agent, from the
soil that the latter polluted with practices
even more despicable than their own. The
Congress and the Department that winked
at these atrocious wrongs for the sake
of keeping in pay, and preserving the "In
fluence" of the wretched pot-hous- e policl-tian- s

and their friends who wrought them
and who shared the spoil, have brought
on a conflict that is destined to cost the
country an increase of debt and taxation
very mildly foreshadowed by Secretary McCul
loch in his letter to the Boston merchants.
The Secretary of the Interior, in his last
report, estimated the price of maintain
ing each regiment of troops in the Indian
country at $2,000,000 per annum, and this in
a time of comparative peace. Every savage
killed in battle during the last five years has
probably cost the Government $200,000. It is
also well to remember that there may be
great many homeless and foodless whites in
the Western Territories to be cared for, before
this war is finished. In the months of Sep-
tember and October, the massacres in Min
nesota reduced twenty thousand of those who
escaped to want. These military expend!
tures and the cost of providing for these

F prospective starving citizens, added to the ex
penses of reconstruction under the Military
bill, and the sums now habitually raised in
the country for the relief of the sufferers in
the South, are submitted to the reflection of
those humble millions who are out of the
charmed ring that encloses politicians, con
tractors, internal revenue men, and general
jobbers, and who, until the autumn of 1303
will have to bide their time.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tGW NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.-JO- Y,
cos fc CO. Agents tor the Tiusura

nd Newspaper Press of the whole country, have KE--
MOVED from FIFTH and CHEBNUT Streets to No
144 a SIXTH Street second door above WALNUT,

Otfiobst-N-o. 144 & SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!
TRIBUNES BUILDINGS, New York. T804p

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

Harbisbors. April 18. 1887. The " Rennbllcan
State Convention" will meet at the "Herdlo House,"
lu Wllltumepurl. on WlWiiiSDAy, the iMth day of
June next, at 10 o'clock A. ftl., to nominate a candi-
date tor Judge of the Supreme Court, and to initiateproper measures for the ensuing State canvass.

Aa heretofore, the Convention will be composed ofRepreitemaUve and Senatorial Delegates, chonen in
tbe uBual way, and equal In number to tne whole of
tbe Senators and Representatives La the General
Assembly.

By order of tbe State Central Committee. '

w 1. JORDAN, Chairmen.

J. Roiilev DunqIjIhon, J "secretaries. 520 t
OF ICE OP THE LEHIGH COAL

AND NAVIGATION COMPANY.
Puii.auki.puia, June 20, 1867.

A meeting of tbe Stockholders of the LEHIGH
COAL AND NAVIGATION COMPANY will be beld
at u te Board of Trade Booms, CHEBNUT Street,
above Fiitb.on TUESDAY, the second day of July
next, at lulJ o'clock A.M., for tbe purpose ot con-
sidering an agreement for tbe consolidation and
merger ot tbe corporate rights, powers, franchises,
aid properly of tbe Nanllcoko Bullroad Company
with and Into the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Coiu-pun-

aud also an agreement for a similar merger of
the Leblgb and Delaware Water Gup Railroad Com-
pany into tbe Leblgb Coal and Navigation Coinpuny,
and of determining by a vole of the Stockholders, to
be then and there taken, In person or by proxy, for
the adoption or rejection of eacb or either of the said
agreements. JAMES S. COX,

ti 21 imwtf President.
STOCKHOLDERS' MhETING. THE

Farm krjs' ihu mechanics' nationalBANK,
Phii.adfi.phia, May 28, 1867.

A General Meeting of the stockholders of Tbe
Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank of Ph Ha-
de phia will beheld at tbe BANKING HOUSE, ou
SATURDAY, tbe 29th day of June next, at twelve
o'clotk, noon, tor the purpose of taking into consider-
ation and deciding upon ameudmeuts ol tbe Third
ai.d l ath of the Articles of Association of tbe said
Bank.

Br order of the Board of Directors.
6 28U29 W. BUSHION. Jr.. Cashier,

OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
GAS WORKS. Junj: 1. Imfl.

Proposals will be received at this oOlce, No, 81 8.
SEVENTH Street, until noon of the 1st day ot July,
lor tbe sale to the Trustees ot the Philadelphia Gas
Works of the Stock In the Germantown, Richmond,
Mauyunk, aud bouthwaik and Moyaiueualug Gas
Companies, to be used as investments totthebluk.
Ii g Fund ot said Companies.

6 4 lm BIO JAMIN S. RILEY. Cashier.

tjF" BATCH ELOK'S HAIR DTE. THISaj" splendid 11 air Dye is tbe best in tbe world.
'1 be only true and prrfect Dye Harmless, Reliable, In.
siantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill ellects of
had liyet. Invigorates the hair, leaving It soa aud
beauillul. The geuuiue Is signed WILLIAM A,
BATCH ELOK. All others are mere Imitations, aud
should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Per-
fumers. Factory, No. 61 BARCLAY Street, New
York. 4 6fuiw

UNITED STATES TREASURY.
tPHJLADKLPHIA, Juue HI. 1BU7.

NOTICE. Holders oi Ally or more Coin Coupons,
due July l.are nolllled that the same may be left ai this
oUlce lor examination aud count. Checks will be
ready ou July 1. O.McKlHBiN,

$ l si, Assistant Treasurer U. S.

MACbPELAH CEMETERY ROC1ETY.
The Annual Meeting of this Society will be

beld at tbe ground on TUESDAY EVENING, Juue
2S. 1867, at o'clock. Bjf order of the Society,

i 21 jj M. Git IKK, secretary.

rssr"' GEORGE V7. FORD, DOCK STREET,
V3b one door below Third, collects Bounty, Pen-
sion; Ballon Money, and all claims an alum tbe

For a speedy settlement, call on Mr.
F HI), who is weU versed with all the details of the
bust uees. ILlm

AH BITOT ES FOB COOUINU AND HEATG
ING UT OAS AND AIR COMBINED. .

THE JAR!
T be Best, tbe Cheapest, tbe Surest, tbe most KellabU

the tuost easily cleaned, the self sealing,
Flexible Cup

CABlIslB JAB.

THE BEPEATINO LieUT.
PRICK, It CENTS.

PATENT ICE (REAM FBEEZEBS,

CUABEEM BUBNIIAH de CO.,
HO. 11 ftOUTU TENTH HTBEET,

6111m Corner ol Bansout,

OldRye WMslcies.
a HE LABGEST AND BEST STOCK OF

FINE OLD RYE VJHISECIEC
IN TUE LAND IS NOW TOSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS CO.
Nos. 218 and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,

WHO OFFf BTIIE BAJ1K TO THE TRADE, IS LOTS, ON TEBT ADVANTAGEOUS
- TEBHS. ,

Their Stock of nya Whlsliles, IN
Hint, sad lull through the various

p ! date.Liberal contract mad for lota to arrive sit Pennsylvania Ballroad Depot.
Ertlcesoa Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, ae parties may elect.

Carpetings, Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.

Great Variety. Lowest Cash Prices.

BIS EVE L. KNIGHT & SON,
NO. 807 CIIESNCT STREET,

(Below the Olrard House),

WATCHES JEWELRY, ETC.

ALIERICAN WATCH EG.

W. W. CASSIDY,
HO, ia riOTJTH SECOND STBEET,

PHn.ADKi.pnrv

ASKS ATTENTION TO HIS

TABIED AND EXTENSITB STOCK

'GOLD! AND IUTEB WATCHES
AND

SI EVER. W ABE.
Customers may be assured tbat none but tbe be

articles, at reason able prices, will be sold at bis store
A fine assortment of
PEATED-WAB- E CONSTANTLY ON HAND

WATCHES and JEWEL BY carefully repaired. Al
orders by mail promptly attended to. 4 10 wsm3m

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Plamond Dealers and Jewellers,

NO. 80a CHESNCT ST., PHILADELPHIA'
Would invite tbe attention ot purchasers to their

large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JKWIXBT,
SIEVES-WAR-E,

ETC. ETC.
ICR PITCHERS In great Tarlety.

. A large assortment of email STUDS, for eyelet
boles, Jnst received.

WATCHES repaired In tha best manner, and
guaranteed. 5 ijp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

ti, BTJSSEEE CO.,
NO. S NORTH SIXTH STBEET,

Have Just received per steamship Europe, an
Invoice ot

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purchased In Paris since the opening of the Exposi-
tion, which lor beauty of deslun and wnrkmanshln.
cannot be excelled, and they are offered at prices
wnicn invite competition. 526

JOHN BOWMAN

No. 704 ABOH Strot.

rauKLrau,
HACTTJACTTJIIEB AND DEAXEB'IB

SILVEB AND PLATE DWAEB,
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in theolty

for
TBIPEB PLATE. A HO. 1. f .

WATCHES. JEWELHI.

. w. w. CASSIDY,
Ho. 1 SOUTH SECOND STBEET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully seleot
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
jEWEuar, -

BILVEK-WAB- AND FANCY ABTTCLES
EVEBY DESCRIPTION suitable for

BBIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
- Anexamluatlon will ahow my stock to be anjor
pawed la quality and cheapness,

Particular attention paid to repairing. list

C3v C.&A.rEQUIGNOT,
Manufacturers of

fj old and Silver IVnteli Cases,
And Wholesale Dealers In

AMERICAN WATCH CC'S,
HOWAiiD fc COS,

And TREMONT

ABIEUICAN WATCHES
it NO. SOUTH FIFTH STBEET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. 520 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer la

WATCHES,
FINE JEWELRY,

KILVLU fLATED WABE, AND

III SOLID SILVEB-WAB-

X 1, hnm . , r 1. .Ira nA

cotttlng from d to 3uu, Our assortment comprise
suih choice melodies as

"When tbe bwallows Homeward Fly."
"ItveiiluB bong to the Vlrtjlu."
'I.a Marselllalne."
"Iloiue, bweet Home." ,

"HUM WWII,
Besides beauttlul selections from the various Operas.

.41 .1 u 11 1 fur Mult, li)ful.rf.U i. r '.til l.tfXiMPUri(Uu. r -
FAiut & mtoTiiim, ;

Importers of Watches, eta, " '

H llsmthlrp No. CHEfcSNUT Bt., below Fourth

J

BOND, comprises all the farorlte brandsmonths of 1&05,'06, and of this roar, up to

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
IS BEHOVED

FBOH THE OLD STAND TO

No. U South NINTH Street.
B 27 B. L. KNIGHT A SON.

INSTRUCTION,

JHE GREAT RATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC AND

C09IHERCIAL INSTITUTE,
No. 710 ABCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The most thorough and complete BUSINESS COL-LKG- E

IN THU CITV. Under tbe management ofthoroughly competent and experienced instructors, itnow oilers the beat facilities lor obtaining a
PRACTICAL BUtSlNKas EDUCATION.Dally Inmruction given In Penmanship, Mathe-

matics, Book-keepin- a, and Telegraphing,
AC'IUAL BUtIil!

Is conducted upon an entirely new system, and one
which cannot be surpassed by tbatol any otber college
In the country. Bludenls are taught to be self-relia-

and careful, yet tbat attention is constantly given
which effectually prevents a waste of time and thefrequent occurrence of errors.

BCCCi-lsa- i SUCCESS I! 8UCCE38!It
We have now in actual attendance nearly ONE

HUNDRED BTUDENTtS, who will testify to tbe com-
pleteness of our course, and at tbe same time repre
sent tbe confidence placed in us by tbe publio during
tbe last three months, buooesa is no longer doubtful.

MERCHANTS, AND BUBINEKd MEM lu general
will find It to tbelr advantage to call u Don us for ready
and reliable Clerks and Book-keepe- we make no
misrepresentations. The TELEGRAPHIC DKFART.
MENT Is under the control of Mr. Park Bpring, who,
as a most complete and thorough operator, Is unquali-
fiedly endorsed by tbe entire corps of managers of tba
Western Union Telegraphic line at the main office In
this city. Bee circulars now out. Twenty-thre- e Instru-
ments constantly in operation. Tbe beat Teachers
always In attendance. The LADIES' DEPART-
MENT is the finest In the country; over twenty-fiv- e

Ladles are now In attendance.
CONFIDENCE We will refund the entire charge

of tuition to any pupil who may be dissatisfied with
our Instruction after be has given two weeks' faithful
labor in.either Department.

TERMS.
Commercial Course I Telegrapblo Course.. ....440

JACOU II. TAYLOR. President.PARKER BPRINU, a 11 mwittui

BUSINESS COLLEGE1
X. E. COBNEB FIFTH AND CHESNtJT STS
Established Not. , 1MV Chartered March 14, Use,

BOOK-KEEPIN-

Course of Instruction nneqnallod, consisting of prao.
Ileal methods actually employed In leading bouses I
this and other cities, as Illustrated in Fairbanks
Book-keepin- which is the text-boo- k ot this Institu-
tion.

OTHER BRANCHES.
Telegraphing, Cammerclal Calculations, Business

and Ornamental Writing, the Higher Mathematics,
C&rieapondehce, Forms, Commercial Law, eta

YOVNtt HEM
Invited to visit the institution and Judge or them,
selves ot Its superior appointmenu. Circulars onap.
plication. lu FAIRBANKS, A. M., President.

T. E. MKMCHAMT.Becretary. 66

No. 1101 CHESNCT Street.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,

IT, W. Cor. Eleventh and Chsnut,

- OFFEB AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE

WHITE FRENCH BRILLIANTES.

Ladies who have used THESE GOODS will
not fall to appreciate them at the prices,

sc, ao, 33 couts.
tQMIH XflHCTHO lutl "Oil

PATENT MOSQUITO BAR.

JU8T ISSUED.

EVEBY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Fortune to be made in every State. Call and see
oneot them.

Can bo manufactured very low.
STATE RIGHTS FOB BALE BY

' HOLLAND A niBBS, I
ClOlm NO. lOt 1 BBOWN STBEET.

VE8TCOTT & cnonce.
SUCCESSORS TO

PHILIP WILSOS dt co
IMTOHT1CKS AND DBAI.IKS IDT

eUKS, PISTOLS BIFLES, CBICKET, AS
BASE BALL IMPLEMENTS,

FISHING TACKLE, SKATES, CROQUET
ARCHEBY, Em.

NO. VUESHIIT STREET
llsni fHlLA DELPHI!

JOHN CRUMP.

CARPENTER AND BUILDEiV
SUOPSi NO. BIS LODCESTBEET, ANDNC

173 CHESNlT STREET,
8 2 PHIUtUKLPHtA

i.


